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muSE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY CDMMI'ITEE 

January 27, 1981 

St.JM.1ARIES FOR 

HOUSE BILL 130 -

Introduced by Rep. Jacobsen, provides for disposing of stock of a 
farm implement dealer whose contract or agency has terminated. The 
dealer may either retain the stock or return it to the manufacturer for 
re:inlbursement of 100% of net cost plus transportation charges. The bill 
gives the dealer the right to recover fran a manufacturer who refuses to 
make the required payments through a civil action. 

mUSE BILL 257 -

Introduced by Rep. Wallin and others, exenpts fran the requirement 
of examination thJse persons licensed to sell mechanical breakdown 
insurance. The state insurance department agreed to this exception while 
specifying that agent's license will be required for thJse persons. This 
waives only the examination. 

HOUSE BILL 142 -

Introduced by Rep. Soontz, amends the state's rrotor carriers' law 
to require the Public Serv~ce Commission to foster competition to assure 
the greatest possible service to Montana citizens. The bill provides the 
Commission may not deny a request by a rrotor carrier for a certificate of 
convenience and necessity solely because the granting might affect another 
carrier's profits or gross volume. 
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BUSINESS A-r-m INDUSTRY CO~lITI'EE 

Rep. William Ray Jensen, Vice Chait1TBl1, called this meeting to order at 
8:00 a.m., January 27,1981, in Rcx)rn 129, capitol Building, Helena. 7\11 members 
of the carmittee W2re present except Rep. Richard M:mning who was excused. 
Bills to be heard were HBs 130, 142, 257. 

HOUSE BILL 142 -

REP. JOHN M. SHONTZ, House District #53, Richland COlmty, chief sponsor, 
said HB 142 intent was to provide the Public Service Commission with an addi
tional tool, and give then a little more leeway in dealing with authorization 
of certificates of carriers in the marketplace. He offered an cuncndment, 
EXHIBIT A. 

The lEgislature has established the guidelines the PSC must follow, and 
while this particular bill does not propose to change any of thOse criteria, 
it does provide the PSC more flexibility in allowing an additional carrier into 
the market. One of the questions that arises, does it deregulate the trucking 
service in Montana? In terms of the marketplace, it opens it up considerably. 
In the spirit of oampetition, hopefully it would increase the service, particu
larly in small cities in Montana. This VoX)uld tie together with the federal 
deregulation of the industry. There arc persons who have truvelled well over 
1,000 miles to be here. See the Witness Sheets attached for other proponents. 

REP. GLENN JACOBSEN, House District #1 representative, said Northeast 
MJntana, PlentyYXX:ld, sets up there in the corner and BilljJ1gs is the supplier 
for a lot of supplies for our small retail stores. Farm eguipnent comes fran 
Billings, and all the freight has to be routed through Williston twice a week. 
If they get SCt're relief on deregulations, nuyl:x~ sane competitive means will lx~ 
developed. Sidney is in the same position. He supports HB 142. 

SEN. LARRY TVEIT, District #27, Richland COlmty, said the PSC is bed to 
the law, and they have ignored a lot of the laws and taken care of sane of the 
smaller areas. With the growth in Montana, camlUnities were left holding the 
reg. Competition in any entity is healthy. See EXHIBIT B. 

OPPONENTS -

BEN HAVDAHL, MJntana Motor Carriers Association, Helena, said Larry Huss 
is attorney for the organization, \'Jayne Budt is director of the r-bntana Truns
portation operation of the Crnmission. He is opposed to the policy which is 
governing the intrastate carriers as proposed in HB 142. There are t"-D resic 
concepts that apply - a policy of free entry coupled with free prices or free 
rates. This concept is total deregulation. Controlled entry coupled with 
controlled rates and prices now exists in MontEmil. See EXHIBIT C. 

LARRY RUSS, representing the r-bntana Motor Carriers Association, said the 
concept of deregulation has taken place over the past 3-4 years. Under lIB 142 
the market will be opened, but rates will be kept under control. When control 
of who participates and what they charge is in effect, the public is protected. 

The other systEm that "-Drks is the free enterprise systEm of an open market. 
You can't have canpetition in one area without the other. Deregulation has be-en 
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opJ;X)sed to a man by our Congressmen. The theory of deregulation is the theory 
dreamed up on the eastern seaJ;X)rt where they have 6,000 pt.""'Ople per mile. That 
is not so in rbntana. The western states have been very cautious about deregu
lation because of the impact it will have on the rural areas. Under deregulation 
Montana started losing its airlines, m:r is considering pulling reck on its lines, 
stopping its service to small J;X)ints. Business people go where there is adequate 
service. Federal government has set up the machinery for an interim study and 
until the decisions of the experts who are making that study are made, Montana 
could be in trouble. Should not tamper with what has been in Montana for the 
past 30 years. 

QUESTIONS -

Rep • .Metcalf - Do you consider this to be a deregulation of the trucking 
business? Mr. Budt - It is going to be open to interpretation of fitness, 
service, etc., basicallY federal language "resed on canpetition fran another 
line. " It could have a big impact, but it is hard to say. When looking at the 
impact, you are looking at service, too. 

Rep. Kitselrnan - Upon the EN deregulation was there an immediate influx of 
carriers to fill that void? Hr. Budt - No. The big push caning up is oilfield 
equipment. One problem is less than truckload lots to merchants, stores, schools, 
etc. The truckload hauler would be a lumber hauler, sheetrock hauler, oilf]E'ld 
equi~nt hauler. There are small pc"lckages coming into towns on a regular basis. 

Rep. Bergene - Have you ever suggested an 18 ITDnths study? v-mo v.Duld ITk""lke 
up this board? Mr. Havdahl - Has not personally opposed this before. SimiJClr 
legislation was introduced in the last session and it was not passed out of 
ccmnittee. He doesn't think the system is without fault - there has got to be 
roam for improvement. He has no objection to an interim study. The CiJvernor 
expects to appoint a transJ;X)rtation board. Transportation has a very high 
priority. The Association v.Duld lend its expertise and resources to the study. 

Rep. 0' Hara - How many carriers are there serving eastern Montana? Mr. 
Budt - There arc 40-45 statewide. The ITnjority i1re in the western end of the' 
state. Sane are included that run clear across the state. When BN pulled out 
of the Hiline, Twin City freight, BNT stil1 has some lines along the Hiline, and 
a Billings carrier picked up some. 

Rep. Ellerd - The study is ITk'1ndated by federal law and is being conductro 
now? Mr. Budt - There will be a report back to the Congress as to what they 
want. It is dominated by eastern interests. It probably wouldn't hurt for 
sanebody in the state to becane knowledgeable abJut the impacts of complete 
deregulation of the trucks. 

Rep. Schultz - What is really hapIX--v1ing? What is the big problem? Rep. 
Shontz - Our market has dramatically grawn, doubled. The industrial base is 5 
times today what it was four years ago, not only in terms of industry but people 
that cane with that. We haven't really had ,illY increase in ccmron carrieI 
freight service. B.IJT came in quickly and they have \<X)rked very hard getting 
out. One carment was: there will be very little service under sane sort of 
of deregulatory concept - we have very little service now. The airplane into 
Sidney brings in nore than the cc:mron carrier. There is freight today for 
many cities in t-Dntana that is sitting on the dock in Williston. That is an 
irnpact of deregulation on small isolated rural cammunities. 
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Rep. Kessler - One of the problEmS that v.lOuld occur v.lOuld be that sanebody 
v.lOuld only pick up the lOOney-making routes? Mr. Havdahl - If a carrier could 
not defend his profitable routes, he could not keep in business. He needs the 
profitable areas. Mr. Budt - He v.lOuld have to keep the nonprofitable areas on 
his route. 

Rep. O'Hara - The 10% figure that is allowed mayor may not be adequate in 
MJntana? Mr. Havdahl - On the federal level it allows an existing carrier to 
meet whatever his costs are. As to that 10% latitude v.lOrking, might need 50%. 

Rep. Andreason - Would you e.'q)ect if HB 142 were passed, there would be a 
large influx of trucks into ·the market? Mr. Budt - If it vlere opened up, you 
v,vuld see a lot of fJL~ple to haul ll.llllber, etc., but not 1.'11.. freight. 

Rep. Jacobsen - Is there service fran Billings to Glendive? What v.lOuld it 
take to start up a line? Mr. Budt - Yes. An application is made out, and if 
there are protests, a hearing v~uld have to be made to prove need. Additional 
service is necessary if proven by witnesses coming and saying there is a lack 
of service. Mr. Havdahl - As an l\.Ssociation, they v.lOuld have no concern with 
that. They don't get into applications for authority asfar as the Association 
is concerned. Mr. Huss - If many people showed up and said there was a need 
for service, it v.lOuld be granted. 

Rep. Jacobsen - Wasn't that area fran Sidney served by the BN before they 
pulled out? Rep. Ellerd - Was there an application filed for Sidney and 70 
miles around it? Mr. Budt - The first application was denied. If you are a 
carrier operating solely within one state, you can apply for an ICC. The 
only protest was fran the interstate carrier. There weren't any protests on 
the intrastate. They went to L~e ICC and got the intrastate. 

Rep. Ellerd - In the past 8-10 years have there been any applicants in 
that area? Mr. Budt - Couldn't recall any others since 1977. 

Rep. Schultz - You have to have a ccmrxmy that is able to carry insurance 
and handle claims. Vera Henderson, Sidney - Had a claim with BN on a battery 
shipnent, and it took three years for the $41 claim to be settlE..::.d. 1.'I'L is a 
problan. Williston Interstate brings in a lot of freight. They don 't have the 
service, and it seans the people who have the permits neither want to serve or 
to allow anyone else to came in. 

Rep. Kessler - If you apply fran Billings to Glendive, the Crnrnission 
couldn't say you have to take Glendive? Mr. Budt - They could deny the applica
tion. Rep. Ellerd - [X) you think there is sufficient business for saneone else 
to cane into the area? Rep. Shontz - It is a much larger question than just our 
area. M:>st of the major canpanies involved in energy service do not use other 
than their own service. Quite a bit is hauled by their aircraft. 

Rep. Shontz closed. saying a lot of questions have arisen, and don't have 
all the answers, but it is san3thjng that everyone needs to look at. May see 
a federal policy change, and we should prepare to study that. 'l'he small isolated 
MJntana ccmnunities are the ones that are going to suffer. In many places, the 
major carriers are not serving small places profitably. How is the public in
terest best served? 

REPRESENTATIVE FABREGA 'lOOK OVER AS CHAIRMAN 
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With regard to the carments of motor carriers, we are not going to open it 
wide open. This bill is proposing that it "may" not deny an application. It 
affects many cities in Montana - all of us. If nothing else, it needs to have 
a serious look taken at it. 

HOUSE BILL 257 -

REP. NOR"'1 WALLIN, House District #76, Gallat.1n County, chief sponsor, said 
HB 257 would make legal what is already reing done. It exanpts those persons 
who sell mechanical breakdown insurance fran having to take an examinLltion, 
but they still have to have an agent's license. 

Mechanical insurance is when curs were sold, you used to get 90 days war
ranty. CCrnpetition got them raised to 5 years and 50,000 miles, but standard 
procedure now is 12 months and 12,000 miles. This supplements a period of time 
beyond that where people get the same, aluDst the same, coverage as in the be
ginning. It provides a means for those people who want to have mechanical 
coverage beyond the terms of the new car warranty. It is not possible for IX'Ople 
with older cars to buy this type of insurance. There is no canpetition, and one 
rate. It is called an 'extended service' plan. Not all, but most factories 
provide this service. 

JERRY RAUNIG, AutClIIDbile Dealers Association, Helena, explained this is an 
in-house project sold by dealers. He doesn't feel it is necessary that the 
insurance sellers need to have a license to sell this type of insurance. 

JO DRISCOLL, Chief Deputy Insurance Canmissioner, said they have no objec
tion to the bill. They have been trying to emphasize what is the difference 
betvJeen service and insurance. 'I'hey are concerned only with those unclerwritten 
by an insurance canpany. There is no need to have an examination. A cusualty 
insurance yould cover a dealer, but they don't want to be in the insurance busi
ness, but just want to offer this service to their custancrs. She thinks it is 
alright for them to be able to sell this type of coverage without a license. 

LES KITSELMl\N, representative of House District #60, Yellowstone County, 
thinks of this not as insurance, but as a warranty. The problem is in the 
smaller ccmm.mities where they do not have an insurance agent. He supports 
HE 257. 

OPPONENTS: None 

QUESTIONS -

Rep. Fabrega - Will anyone selling this type of coverage have to suhnit 
forms to your outfit? Jo Driscoll - Yes, they still have to be licensed. No 
one can sell any kind of insurance lmless it is approved by the Carmissioner. 
It has to be filed. Saneone canes into the dealer's place and the dealer asks 
if the custaner wants to buy extended coverage. r-bst dealers have a licensed 
insurance person in their canpany. They have a contract between the dealer and 
the consumer - he will stand behind that product. When the dealer is being 
indemnified by a third party, it gets into the realm of insurance. 
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Rep. Robbins - Do they have to pay a license fee in order to sell this? 
Ms. Driscoll - Yes. The insurance canpany w:::>uld file a request for a license 
with their office, and there is a fee for that. 

Rep. Fabrega - 3 nonths, 9 months, or a year is not considered insurance. 
The warranty is 12 nonths and 12,000 miles - then you actually pay sane addi
tional cash for coverage? Ms. Driscoll - That is the part the Commission is 
concerned with. A manufacturer's warranty is a true warranty. Mr. Raunig -
The rosic difference between a warranty and a service contract is that a war
ranty is sanething given to the ccrnpany; and if a third party becanes involved 
that is insurance. 

Rep. Wallin closed saying this is a clean-up area for dealers handling 
insurance. 

fDUSE BILL 130 -

REP. GLE.1.1N JACOBSEN, House District #1, Sheridan County, sponsor, said 
HB 130 will set up a guideline in the statutes to protect both the manufacturer 
and the dealer. This is written basically as most of the contracts are written 
now. It will be in the contract and will save a lot of expensive litigation 
when it is in the law. 

AVIS ANN 'roBIN, Montana Hardware and Implement Association, Helena, said 
the Association represents 87% of the farm equipnent dealers in Montana. The 
board is supporting HE 130 which is quite similar to the North Dakota law that 
has been in effect for quite a few years. That law includes motor vehicles and 
trucks. It lays it on the line uS to the terms of a voluntary or involuntary 
tennination of the contract. 

JOHN P. POS'lDN, Wesbnont Tractor, Helena, said his canpany has off ices in 
Missoula, Kalispell and Libby. He rE.'qUestErl this bill be amendErl to include 
heavy equipnent dealers as well as farm equipnent dealers. He supports the bill 
in any case. It relates to the lesser of h\O unequals seeking help. They deal 
with huge multinational manufacturers and are in an unequal position with the 
manufacturer. They usually enter into a orie-year contract which is autanaticall) 
renewed. At the end of a year, the new managEment might tend to downgrade this 
facet of the merchant's business, or if u pa.rticular product hasn't l:x£n do i. nfJ 
well, there is an expansion of the market where they get out of one market and 
into another and you are dealing with another facet, but the dealer has an 
old line inventory. The local dealer has no oontrol over this. The product may 
be faulty and it is discontinued; upon tennination of the contract the local 
dealer is faced with the terms of the large corporation. It could be poor manage
ment on the part of the manufacturer where they can't get service for the local 
dealer. 

Death of the dealer oould be one reason for tennination of a contract. The 
manufacturer could say parts are obsolete and take only vmat they think is good, 
and set up another dealer nearby. He feels the heavy equipnent people should 
C'Ollle under this bill also. '['here w::mld be a problan in deciding which is ugri
cultural equipnent and which is heavy cquipnent - a problan of definition. 
Equipnent useD in mining is the same as that jn agriculture in sane instances. 

He recatrncnds amending to include u11 hc.:lVY ('qUipl1cnt dQ..llcrs, und wi 11 
sutrnit proposed amendments. 
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B. GARY HURD, WestIront Tractor Canpany, Missoula, said there are two 
things in a contract providing for termination. A company can request to be 
tenninated or cancelled, or the manufacturer can terminate. The manufacturer 
shall have the right to cancel all unfilled orders. The dealer waives any and 
all claims relating to the products purchased, and if cancelled and the warranty 
period is not yet run out, could be stuck with freight, storage, and packing to 
get it back to where the canpany tells you to send it. 

Items that are non-returnable or would not be acceptable because of their 
value, low shelf live of products, could amount to $40-50,000. Some contracts 
are not rewritten after a year. A dealer buys what is necessary, and then hCls 
a new contract written by the manufacturer with no way out. 

As a dealer you may elect not to represent a manufacturer. If you cancel, 
you cannot return much of your inventory. You are only allowed to turn down 
10% of your best year's purchases, and it \A.Duld take a long time to qet rid 
of that much. Eighty-five percent of the net cost or current net \A.Duld not 
be paid but when talking about sane contract stating their purchase price by 
invoice, and you have had these itEmS in your stock for a couple of years, the 
stock \A.Duld be terribly depreciated. 

They need this bill to protect their large dollar inventories. 

JERRY RAUNIG, Montana Auto DcClle.rs Association, Helena, said HB 130 is 
similar to the 1976 Montana M3nufacturer/Dealer Licensing law. A nec-d arose 
because many of the manufacturers were beginning to exercise their econanic 
power. The act has done sane good and has beEn good for our dealers. 

OPPONENTS -

RAY EDWARDS, Iowa, representing John Deere & Caupany, feels his organizatio" 
as one of its greatest assets has been its ability to \A.Drk out proble~ with 
dealers as they arose. He is not obj ecting to buy-back bill. They have cane 
this far without gOVen1ffieI1t regulation between canpany and dealer. He v.onders 
if there is a need in Montana for this type of regulation. Sane states have 
felt this necessary and have some legislation on it. 

Minnesota is the branch of John Deere that serves Montana. He asked his 
company if there are some disgruntled dealers. ~"Jill there be further efforts 
to wreck the relationship between farm equipment manufacturers and dealers. 
No need for this regulation. If you IIDve ahead with this sort of regulation, 
he had some thoughts on how things that have been anitted should be included, 
and maybe sane should be that arc not there. He Will1ts an opportunity to WJrk 
with saooone to try to get in t11ere some of these ideas that have been tried 
and have worked in other states. 

He is opposed to this particular bill because of the general idea of the 
direction it is taking in this area. 

See witness sheets and mailgrams for others opposing fID 130. 
QUESTIONS -

Rep. Ellerd - When motor vehicles are excluded such as in International 
Harvestor, does this exclude that fran their operation? Mr. Raunig - Believes 
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those farm equipnent dealers v.Duld be covered under their act and that is why 
they are in in this act. 

Rep. Ellison - If a tractor and front end loader handled by a fann equip
ment dealer is sold to a construction outfit, how would that be determined as 
to whether that v.Duld be covered or not? Rep. Jacobsen - The title relates to 
farm implE!Ilent dealers. He believes that could be incoYp)rated. Rep. Fabrega -
The title could be amended because the spirit of the law is the same. They 
could be included because san2 of the equip:nent is the same. 

Rep. Ellerd - \Vhen a dealer makes and knowingly signs his contract, docs 
he know the buy-back terms? Rep. Jacobsen - Yes, but you can run into a year 
by year contract, and you may think you have c1 gcxxl contract, and you ffi:jy hlV(' 

to put in a bunch of inventory, and the next time you have to make a new contract 
either you or the manufacturer wants to terminate that contract, you want 85% 
of your inventory to be returned. Rep. Ellerd - Are you canpelled to buy it or 
is it ordered by the dealer himself? Rep. Jacobsen -- The manufacturer will 
suggest what they think you need. Rep. Ellerd - But there is no resp::msibility 
by the manufacturer -- you take it at your own choice? Rep. Jacobsen - Usually. 
Have to take enough repairs for a new nodel ccrnbine to supply needs. What is in 
the contract could vary. 

Rep. Andreason - One of the bigger problems right now is thZlt caused by 
termination of a contract? Rep. Jacobsen - Yes, basically you have your contract 
and you have to go to court on it. You don't have anything in the law that would 
cover your contract. As an example: a suit was canpleted after four years cmd 
the 85% wasn't anywhere near being achieved. Due to the canpetition in the 
market, he took on the Versatile and International filed suit on this. 

Rep. O'Hara - 85% is in the John Deere contract? 

Rep. Schultz - The bill only talks about fann equip-nent, does it talk alxmt 
supplies? Rep. Jacobsen - Section 1 includes them. I-lard parts are included. 

Rep. Robbins -- Page 2, line 4 shows the c'UYrent net cost to be in effect 
on the date of tennination. What if that stock had been in for three years? 
Mr. Poston - You would go back to "purchase invoice", 85% v.Duld cane off that 
figure. 

Rep. Wal1in - What do you do with the special tools you were asked to buy 
to service that equipnent. Rep. Jacobsen -- If they service current nodel units, 
they also have to buy those back. usually there are enough people in the area 
to use up filters, gaskets, etc. 

Rep. Ellerd - Inflation seems to take care of everything - what does that 
do to the value of these returnable pieces of equipnent that you are returning 
at 85% of the purchase price? They may be higher on the current market than 
they were when purchased. 

Rep. El1ison - Are legislating security and protection again for individual 
businesses. Do you feel this is for the protection of the dealer against the 
manufacturer? What period do contracts run? Mr. Edwards - They notify the 
dealer that sanething would happen in tw::> years. A contract for construction 
equipnent is continuous. John Deere ended up with a yearly contract, and the 
heavy cquipnent is a continuous contr,lct which goes on until either one w.:mts 

to discontinue with at least a one year's notice. 
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Rep. Ellison - lb you have buy-back on heavy equipuent? Mr. Edwards -
Yes. They buy back the whole equipllEmt on 100% of the net cost, what the 
dealer purchased it for. They buy back repair parts at 85%, which could be 
well arove what he paid for thEm several years ago. Rep. Ellison - lb you 
require a dealer to take a certain dollar am:mnt of equipuent during the year 
to maintain his contract? Mr. Edwards - lbesn I t know. Wholesale goes to thEm 
for retail. Their inventory is financed for ra ther a lengthy time. Mr. Poston -
The lother yellow equipuent manufacturer I has not followed your lead in an 
equitable and fair contract. There is a requirEment to maintain certain inven
tory levels and they are shipped to you and you have to maintain your inventory 
at that level. fust farm equipnent manufacturers don It finance their dealers. 

Rep. Wallin - How arout any other manufacturers, are they as favorC1ble to 
the dealer? Ms. Tobin - National Farm and Power Equipnent do try to cane up 
with uniform contracts with all major manufacturers. They have been v..Drking 
towards this line. She didn I t know anything about Versa.tile gcxx1s. They have 
sane dealers who are very, w,ry intC'res tcd, and sane that feel they do not need 
this legislation. 

Rep. Fabrega - You appear as a knight in shining armor - do you have any 
objection to a law that all manufacturers should deal on a similar basis as 
your oampany? Mr. Edwards - Feels this law is the first step in regulation of 
such a process. Rep. J.Schultz- How many states have this sort of proviso? 
Mr. Edwards - 13 states, basically where agriCUlture plays a major role in their 
econany. 

Rep. Schultz - Most of those provlslons are agreed to in the first year. 
Now that you are in $200-300,000 you are trapped and the terms became tougher 
on you as a dealer? Mr. Poston - It Il1c"1y turn into being asked to handle this 
many machines and so much inventory, etc. Rep. Schultz - Normally the condition 5 

are set out when you originally sign, and tenns are less agreeable when renewing 
the contract? Mr. Poston - Yes, this is the way it is. Maybe there are only 
one or two provisions that you agree to, but you have to do so because of sort of 
being trapped. That is the reason we need this kind of a bill. These are an 
annual renewable contract and the terms can change as can the gcxx1s. They do 
change the terms after the inventory has been built up in canpliance with the 
original contract. Mr. Edwards - All contracts with John Deere have been improv
ing this area. 

Rep. Schultz - Do you see any great problEm in providing this kind of pro
tection for every dealer once he beccrnes entrapped? Rep. ,Jacobsen - On renewal 
a manufacturer can improve his position and be more dictatorial because you want 
to stay in business and you have to sign a contract that you v..Duldn' t have 
signed in the original place. One canpany will do sanething and others will 
follow suit. 

Rep. Fabrega - It is your understanding that an industry standard is to 
allow 85% to be returned? Mr. Edwards - He could only speak for Deere for Iklrts. 
Contracts are continually being improved. Rep. Fabrega - Suppose you introduce 
a new line of John Deere equipuent and the dealer mayor may not wish to carry 
that line, is ti1e contract rcnegotiw)le on this new line of oquipmP~t? Mr. 
Edwards - He agrees to carry a line of gcxx1s manufactured by Deere. He is 
expected to carry a line of all goods for Deere and model changes do came in. 
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Rep. Ellerd - Are there actual cases in Montana? ML. Hurd - They had an 
agree:nent with full return privilege if the product didn't sell. At the end 
of a one year period, the prcduct had not sold, and they were interested in 
returning the goods, but they could not return them, and had to sell them as 
best they could. The manufacturer CaIre in and said to sell. That was a ccmpany 
by the name of Chrcroc:>loy, Paykip t.ook them over. They are only buying facilities 
not buying anything in the field. They will establish a new dealer. 

Rep. Fabrega - Are manufacturers upgrading their position on renewal? 
ML. Poston - A manufacturer required that facilities had a certain arrount of 
square feet, and they already had the line in at a certain level, but \\QuId 
have to increase their facilities. Tennination was based on a contract that 
allo.ved them to cane in and say what parts are obsolete and what they would 
take back. 

Rep. Schultz - Was that the situation in 1975 ll1 the automobile dealer
ships? Mr. Raunig - Yes. This law has been .in effect for motor vehicles. 
Because the law was on the books, nolx>dy wantErl to get involved with that. 

Rep. vJallin - Would some dealer who was going broke have a buyer in the 
manufacturer? Mr. Jacobsen - This \\Duld make it easier to get financing because 
he would have a buyer for a certain amount of goods. 

Rep. Jacobsen closed. lIe thoucjht this had been covered very \AK:~1l. lIc' 
\\Duld check with the John Deere dealer. They have two dealerships in toth 
states. North Dakota law has worked well over there, and it wouldn't hurt 
to have it in r-Dntana. 

KEITH HOWARD, Dealers Association, there is :implication that if you don't 
take their suggestions your contract may be terminated. \mite Farm purchased 
r-Dline, Oliver and Cockshutt. There were two dealers in one town and had to 
tennmate them, and. they didn't get J1lUch on their stock. This bill does what 
John Deere people have done. The manufacturer knows, the dealer knows. 

There is the question of amending the equipuent dealers into it. He 
\\Duld like to have a subcommittee provide an amendment to it. 

EXECUI'IVE SESSION -

A subccmnittee was appointed to study HB 130. They were Rep. Jacobsen, 
Rep. Wallin, and Rep. Schultz. 

HOUSE BIIL 257 - Rep. Wallin rroved HOUSE BIIL 257 00 PASS. ~btion carried 
unaniIrously. 

REP. JENSEN 'lOOK OVER CHAIRMANSHIP. 

OOUSE BILL 183 - Rep. Elle.rd rroved HOUSE BILL 183 00 Nor PASS. Mother 
bill will be earning up. 

Rep. Fabrega rn.::tde a substitute motion that HOUSE BILL 183 00 PASS. He 
moved an amendment on page 3 be adoptE:.u. Discussion brought out the amendment 
does not state the difference between a state bank or a national bank. Does 
the director hlinself or \\QuId there be a hearing set up for the purpose of 
determining that criteria. Rep. Ellison thought the amendment should read 
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'whoever'makes the decision rather than one person doing it. Perhaps the 
state banking Ix>ard should do it. 

Rep. Ellison rroved for all motions pending that thlS bill not be considered 
at this t.ime. He suggested that members of the State Banking Board be present 
for questioning. 'Ihis m:>tion was withdrawn to discuss other amendments. 

Rep. Kitselman IrOVed an amendment on page 2, line 11, following "located" 
delete "up to 3 miles"; line 12 following "municipality" insert "but within 
the county". In Billings the 3 mile limit is not long enough to cover the 
suburbs. 'Ihis m:>tion proposing an amendment was withdrawn. 

Rep. Fabrega - This bill is the result of an intense study by an interim 
cx::mnittee. He would not approve the amen<:lm2nt. 

Rep. Jacobsen - Would have no problen with that amendment. In Plentyw:xxl 
and in Medicine Lake there is no bank. Medicine Lake is 20 miles south. It 
would allow the city closer to have a facility. 

Rep. Robbins - Supports the motion because this bill doesn It help small 
towns. Three bankers are against it unless they can put a facility in the 
three towns that need it in his CO:.::1ty. 

Rep. Andreason - Favors the aTIEndrnent. 

Rep. Wallin - Definition of quality is troublesane to h.im. What does the 
amendment mean? 

Rep. Kitselrnan - Just defining it as a geographic area. Grocery stores 
are acting as detached facilities. The service obviously is being addressed by 
the local shop owners. The rationale behind this is to allow sene of the 
smaller towns to receive additional service through a detached facility. 

Rep. Fabrega - The points made for the arrendment have value, but would urge 
the ccmnittee to becane familiar with the interim ccmnittee study. He suggested. 
defeating the arnendrrent at this tiloo. Further action was postponed. 

Meeting adjourned at 11: 30 a.m. 

f 
i /, 

. I / . 

REP. W. JAY FABREGA, CHAIRMAN 



proPOSED AMENDMENT BY REP. SHCNrZ FOR HOUSE BILL 142 -

1. Page 1, line 19. 
Following: "citizens" 
Insert: "at the l~st possible cost" 
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crilerj(l of "public c(Jnvcnit~rl(:(' ,]11(\ nec('s:5ity" established 50 years dejO 

by the: LC<jislature as a stcll\(itlrd tor thl~ PubLic Service Conunission in 

C()J)sidcring common carl~icr author-ill applications and disallowincJ profit. 

loss <lnd volume loss by an existinq carrieT, would have the effect of 

"Jcreyulating" the intrastate motor carrler industry by freeinlJ up entry' 

fl'qui tl'/l\c:nts. The p~~C could, tlll(li.'f' 1m I tl2, (Jrant approval to anyon(~ 

who w.:.mts to qet into the common carric:r trucking business llotwithstand-

lJltJ the ncgdtive economic impact on an existing carrier. 

It is a misguided notion thdt to allow more people into the 

t.rucking indust.ry wi] 1 thereby nuke ,1 t 11I0re competi tive, improve service 

and perhaps cut costs. '!'he fact of the matter is that casing entry 

requirements will have the opposite effect. In any area of the State 

t.here: j~3 only a certain volume of intrastate traffic, no matter who 

transp()r-t~; it. It Hlil Y bto more or 1e ss, dependinq upon popu 1<1 Lion. Adell r. 

addition.ll trucks and truck:inq CI:HllJj,lllic!; will not cnq(~nder more frei<Jhl 

to be h.:nlled between points or to <Ill ared. The result. will be morc 

trucks t,,'avclirHj empty, more j llel used, less all-around stability, 

elimindlion of Illdny cdrr.iers dnd redllctlun in the service to many 

Hontdna corrunl1nitiesj particulal'ty ::irnallcr- one's. 

Adding the elelllenL of su cdllc,d "(,()IlI[)(~tilion" will only a~jsurc 

existence of .::.,nother carriel- with t he rL'~;tll t that voJullle of Lraf:'ic 

of' tiI-st ctlrrier is diminished v/ith tllc~ n'~;ult n(~itlwt cdrrier CZiri 

Welke !;ufficient revenue to Iiub, an adequate c(;turn. TIlE' resul t is tv;o 

(]) s('rv(~ a'11 points in their arC.:d c()llsi~;tcnt1y; (2) pelY ~,:;hippcrs on 

2
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enacted in the 1931 session and was desiqI\ed to establish balance by 

providinu nondiscriminatory serVlc:e ~t equitable rates set and approved 

by the Public Service Commission bc'\sed un the cost of that, service plus 

a reasonable profit. '1'hi5 is the concept of COlTunon carr iage. 

The basis of the 1931 Motor Carrier J\ct was to eliminate "business 

competition" from consideration because carriers operated on a shoestring 

in mom ilnd pop operations, not honoring damiHjC claims to freight; not 

carry lllq insurance beCd use it was too (,):p(~Jlsi Vl~ and secv in9 area s on a 

sporadic basis. Under the law, in exchanye for PSC authority to serve 

specif ic points or an area I a mot()l~ car r iee aqrees to haul for any 

~;llipper iHld is prohibit:ed from discrimination through preferential 

rates or ser~ices. l\ PSC (MHC) cer ti t i.cd te places trucker s under a 

"common car r ier obf iya lion" to s(~rv ice a] 1 poin ts on his route. Exi s t j Il(j 

Jaw as reflected .il. line 19, Pdq(' 1, of th(~ bill, aff.irIHs this 

int(~ntion by sL::lt.iJ1Cj, "'rile mdintc~n<1ncc~ of .. common ciH'rie! Illut.or 

transportation system within Montana 1 <, 
.. ;\....::l hereby declared to be a public 

purpose." '1'his statement is in direct conflict with the proposed 

languaye tha t precedes it in the bi 11. .. II the commission sha 11 encourage 
. " ... ..... 

a spirit of competition within the motor transportation system in order 

to provide a maxililum amount of service to Montana citizens." 

With inflation, escalatiny fuel costs, wages anc! equipment costs, 

the unpleasqnt truth is that routes to sllldllccr isolated towns are less 

profitable or simply unprofitable for ll\O~;t common carrier trucking 

firms now operatinq in Montana. Greatc:r volume hewl~; to lanjl·r 

communities' within the area s('rv(;d C,Hl llIi1ke up SOHlC~ of the pruf i t los~i 

to ;1 COllllllUiI Cd r r .1 v f • 

- ] -



1~'; not qoiny to make applica tion for the nUliprof i table hau 1 s, only for 

th(~ niore profitab1c points of s(·rV1.ce 111 tiw area. If the existinq 

Cdrric:r- cannot object on the basis of "profit loss" or "volume loss" 

reslllting l.n the profit loss, what else is there? Because he is 

rl~yulated and charges a uniform rate ~)et by the PSC [0[- the same 

conunodi ties hauled in the area, he cannot '-eli ~:;e the ra tes on the less 

pl () f i table hau 1s to of f set his 1 osse:3. There is no latitude up or down 

in the rate structure for him to adjust unilatorally. /\n'/ rate chan(je 

wi 11 have to be approved by Uw p:~;c. Otht~r than II r i tness" of an 

applicant, that is experienc(~ in tr-uckin(J, adequate vquipment, willinq-

neSS to advertise, etc., a protestinq carrier !~as.2~5~_o~hc·E v"dicl rneans 

of protesting the entry of new (',lr-riiI9c other than Oil d projected loss 

of tonnc:!qc: and th(~n loss of reVe'ill!e'. 

Hemoval of that defense mak{~s Uw existir1tj carrier helpless. Most 

of these ca rr i ers are sma 11 wi th limi ted re\lfmUe, Iiv i nq in SIna 11 towns 
.-

1n Montc:!nd. They are not large, well financed carri~r~ from out of 

State who could tolerate diversion of revenue and still serve. 

lIB 142 is din:cted a~Jainst Montana Citizens who operate small 

limi ted carr ier opc.ca tions in 1 imi ted arec:! s. Destroy their ability 

to defend '"and these small carrier-s are out of business. 

Even without "competition" foc the so-cdlled "qravy hau]s", d 

mar(jinal existirllJ ('a.-rier camelot (Jive up Ilis obli~Jdt ion to :3erve ard 

pullout of the '.t1C'd without PSC approval. lIe would helve to continue 

service until d n~p1dcement cdrrier could bL~ zlpprovcd. 1 n other ·,./(H·d s, 

he cannot exi t. tn)In the are(1. liB 142 c1oc:s not provide: for any casinq 

for par-tid1 dert~lJuldtion. 
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fulfllllJllj any local service obliqdLioTl. The p.iecemeal derequlation 11l 

JIB 142 is not, U1 our opinion, in the best interest of the State 'of 

fv10ntana at this time. Certainly a good dhiJ of study of the impact of 

changing the policy of a regulated motor c~rrier industry in the State 

must be made before enacting the chanqes in IlB 142. The Stzi-te must make 

a decision to fully deregulate or cOlltimw with its 50 year olJ policy 

that has provided a long-standing sound commodity transportation system 

in Montana. Passdge of liB 142 would create uncertainties within the 

intrastate trucRinq industry, to shippers and consumers. 

As you know, Montana is the fourth Llrqest state in area with 

three-quarters of a million peq{Jle 1n 47S communities, 40% of which do 

not have rail service. '1'he people of Montana are extremely dependent 

upon reliable and cost-efficient truck service. 

In Montana with its vast area and ~;f1lalJ population; thc~ ~lere'Julation 

concept as adopted by recent Federal Law, cannot in our opinion 1::1(2. 

applied. Recent Federal "motor ci1.rrier reform", is based on some 

~tatistics reflecting: 

per mile with actual averages in the ~vest and Montana at less than 

two persons per mile; (2) the (:xistence of many motor carriers to serve 

this 6,000 person popUlation per mih~i (:l) the ability of each carrier 

to provide service equally I thztt:. is each (~arriE:r already has in place 

treiqht terminals, repair shops, .:wd enouqh vehic;les, both linehaul and 

pick-Up delivery vehicles; and (4) a trucking company who complies with 

insurance recluirements, honors clCi ims and CdI1 'Hake sat ety inspections 

of all vehieles. 

r' - ) ... 



These situations do not exist ln MontClna. 

Recent changes in the Federal Law, effective July 1,' 1980, cdslng 

elliry into the Interstate Motor Carrier business, have created 

uncertainties in the industry dnd to shippers and consumers that only 

time and lawsuits can resolve. With the easing of entry requirements, 

the new feJeral law does, however, grant carriers some flexibility in 

rates: A 10% factor can be charged allowing for up and down flexibility. 

The federal law provides for several studies as to the impact it will 

make on the int.erstate industry including: The elimination of 

"cullective ratemaking"; uniform slut.e reyulations of licensinq, 

rcqistration and filinCjs; and the impact of the new system on service 

to small communities. T~e results are to be studied over the next 18 
. . 

months to 2 years. We-~;~ld certainly recommend that Montana not rush 
-to " ~. 

into major changes in existing luw that could result in detrimental 

results without d similar. assessment. . .. 
. 

lIB 142 assumes trahsport.ation problems that exist on a local level 

to be "in tras ta te U in na ture. I\,-=t-ua lly, only i'l. -small amount of tonnage 
- . 

is intrastate in nature (3% intrastate, 97'1) interstate). Local problems 

may be, and very probably are, cOllcerrwd with i\ • .in tersta te" shipmen ts ; 

that is, those oriqinating ouU;ide of Jl.1unLdlhl. 

prob1ems are not. met by thi~s legisl'::ltion. 

1 n t<J r s tat e s' e r vic e . 

'l'he Montana Motor Carrier l\ct provid(~s i1 procedure for takinCj ~\ny 

de tion d<Jd illS t a COllunon carl" icr /lot pnN id i ny adcyud to service to any 

communi ty. The PSt:, followinq a show causc~ hC'arinq can take action to 

discipline any Currier not mectinq his ohliCjation. It is not necessary 

to comp],~t12ly chan(10 our law to resolve' a local problc'lIl of s('rvicc. 

- 6 -
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Message telephoned to B&l secretary 1/23. 

NAME ________ RI_~~~_~~GAI_:..r._y __ . ___ ._. ______ . _________ DILL No. 130 

SUP POHT ________ . ___________ OP POSE _______ ~. ____ ._ .. _____ AMEND . _____________ . ______ ... ____ . __ .. _ 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETAHY. 

Conunents: 

::'Ol<~1 CS-34 
l-fU 

Dugally is the manager of governrn0J1tal affairs for the 
Ford r-btor Office in Sacramento (916-442-2929). He 
opposes lIB 130 because he thinks the dealer-manufacturer 
agreanent covers tillS problsn and that a prior contractural 
agreement should govern. 

Franchise a.grearents are Il'k"1de on an e<Ju.31 basis with the 
implerrent dealer having his attornieE3 and -the manufacturer 
having his attoD1ies 'When the agreement is dravm up 
agreeing to the franchise arrangement. 
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Jj B .LoQ DEERE & COMPANY 

28 January 1981 

The Honorable James M. Schultz 
State Representative 
State House 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Mr. Schultz: 

When I met with your subcommittee on House Bill 130 yesterday, 
I mentioned I would be, sending you the enclosed listing of 
speclfic items that should be excluded from a "buy-back" bill 
such as H. 130. 

The items listed have been taken from a proposed Missouri bill. 

If these types of specific exclusions meet with your approval, 
a new section to H. 130 could simply be added as was done in the 
Missouri bill. Qyours. 
Ray EdW~ 
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Section 5. The provisions of this act shall not require 

the repurchaso from a retailer of: 

(1) Any repair part which has u. limited storage life or 

is otherwise subject to deterioration, such as rubber items, 

gaskets or batteries; 

(2) Any repair part which is in a. broken or damaged 

package; 

(3) Any single repair part which is priced as a set of 

two or more items; 

(4) Any repair part which beeause of its condition is 

not resalable as a new part without repackaging or 

reconditioning: 

(5) Any inventory for which the retailer is unable to 

furnish evidence. satisfactory to the wholesaler, 

manufacturer or distributor. of title. free and clear of all 

claims, liens and encumbrances; 

(6) Any inventory which the retailer desires to keep, 

provided the retailer has a contractual nght to do so; 

(7) Any farm implements. machinery, and attachments 

which are not listed as current in the parts price list in 

effect at the time of termination or which are not current 

models or which are not in new, unused, undamaged, 

completo condition; 

(8) Any repair parts which are not in new, unused. 

undttnH~ged condition; 

(9) Any farm implements, machinery or attachments 

which were purchased twenty-four months or more prior to 

notice of termination of the contract; 

(10) Any inventory which was ordered by the retailer 

on or after t.he date of notification of termination of the 

contract; 

(11) Any inventory which was acquired by the retailer 

from any source other than the wholesaler, manufacturer 

or distributor. 



" - Rcl.:ltill(J to tl~.clli!.;(! d(J[L'L'll\e()t~ bL'Cween r~tdilel'!j dr;:!' 
wholc!.>..11ers, 111.1llLJtdcturL'r~ unLi Lll~;Lributors, with pl:h.J.lty 
provisions. 

~~------------------------
I • 

... Section 1. As us.::..i JIl this .J.ct unlc~s the context clearly requires 

otherwi5e the following tl'r:wJ medn: 

(1) "Current model" ~h.:.tll me2in a model listed in the wholesaler's, -manufacturer's or distributor'~ current sales manual or any supplements 

hereto; .- (2) "Current net p:-icc" shall n:ean the price listed in the 

holesaler's, mdnufacturer'~ or di~tributor'~ price list or catalogue 

~n effect at the time thl: contract is cancelled or discontinued, less 

ny applicable trade and c~sh discounts; 

- (3) "Retailer" shall ?~an any person, firm or corporation engaged in 

a.:he business of selling and retailing farm implements, machinery, 

~ttachmcnts or repdir parts, but shall ~t--in'clude ~-~tailers of petroleum 

and motor vehicle and reldtcd automotive care and replacement products 

... ormally ~old by such ret.:tilers and shall not include retailers of lawn 

r~d garden equipme~t not primarily eQgag~d in the farm equipment business; 

"" (4) "Inventory" shall mean farm implements, machinery, attachments ... 
and repair, parts; 

.4It"' 
(5) "Npt cost" mea~s the price the retailer actually paid for the 

1Rerchandise to the wholesaler, manufacturer or distributor, plus freight 

:rom the wholesaler ',s, manufacturer's I or distributor' s location to the 

~ealer's location. 

Section 2. Whenever any retailer enters into a franchise agreement, 

~videnced by a contract, with a wholesaler, manufacturer or 

distributor wherein the r(~tailer agrees to maintain an inventory and the 

..:ontract is terminated, thL!n the wholesaler, manufacturer or distributor 

shall repurchase the inventory as provided in this act. The retailer may 

~eep the inventory if he de~:;ires. If the retdilcr hdS any outstanding -debts to the wholesaler, Ill<.inufucturcr or distributor then the repurchase 

Ullount may be credi ted t.o the retailer's account. - Section 3. The wholesaler, manufacturer or distributor shall 

'epurchilse thdt inventory previously purchased from him and held by the 

tailer on the date of Lermination of the contract. The wholesaler, mdUU
~ 

..c.:acturer or distributor !.;bJ.ll pay one hundred percent of the net cost 

..:>f all new, un~;old, Unddm~tlJL~d dnd complete farm implements, machinery, 

-'ind attachments ilnd eiljhty-·five percent of the current net pricto:: of all 

~ew, unused and undamd9t~d repdir pdrts. The whole~dlcr, manufdcturer or 

dist r .ibu tor shall pay tll(~ .t'l~td i lcr five pl!rcen t of the current He t price 
- . 

m illl new, unused aud Ullddlfl<.HJcd repdir pJrts rcturncJ. to cover the cost 

~f hJndling, pZicking and lU~I(~ing. The whole!:i.:11er, IlI .. lnufilcturcr or 
I 

lisLributor shall hdvt.: th,~ option o[ perfonuinc; the handling, pilcY-ing and 

fll!oLl .. iirHJ in licu of p~lyir,',.; :_'" five percl'nt for these sc.~rvices. 

- I 
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S~ction 4. 
"; 

e title and r.:. " 

~'.,.')n p~lyll\ent of the repurchase amount to the retailer, 

jf possession to the repurchased inventory shall 
""-' transfer to the wh· i :s.:llt.:r, manuf..lcturer or distributor. 

Section 5 • "~I'; provisions of this act shall not require the repurchas .. 
tram a retailer of: 

- ('(1)') Any repair pLlrt which has a limited storage life or is otherwi!:ie 

'ubje~ deterioration, !:iuch as rubber items, gaskets or batteries; 

~) Any repair part which is in a broken or damaged package; 

- ~ Any single repair part which ~s priced as a set of two or 

"nOre items; 

_ ~ Any repair part which because of its condition is not resalable 

as a new part without repackaging or reconditioning; 

.. ' '@]) Any inventory for which the retailer is unable to furnish 

evidence, satisfactory to the wholesaler, manufacturer or distributor, 

~f title, free and clear of all claims, liens and encumbrances; .. 
(6) Any inventory which the retailer desires to keep, provided the 

.:etai(7;~a:n; ~:::r::;~:~e:::~tm::h~:e:;: and attachments which are not 

~8te~ current in the parts price list in effect ~t the time of 

~ermination or which are not current models or which are not in new, 

unused~~~damage~, complete condition; 

~: ~ Any rep~ir parts which, are not in new~' unused, . undamaged 

, c:o~i tion r . .. (9) Any fArm implements, mach.inery· or attachments which wtere -
purchased twenty-four months or more' pr'i·or to notice of termination of . 

• the c0f'~ctJ 
~ Any inventory which was ordered by the retailer on or after 

the date of notification of termination of the contract; 
• (11) . Any inventory which was acquired by the retailer from any 

source other tha~ the.~holesdler, manufacturer or distributor • 
• Section 6. If any wholesaler, manufacturer or distributor shall 

fail or refuse to repurchase any inventory as required by Section 3 of 

-this act, he shall be civilly liable for one hundred percent of the current 

net price of the inventory, plua any freight ~harges paid by the retailer, 

~he retailer's attorney's fees( and court costs. 

'-' Section 7. In the.! event of the death of the retailer or the majority .. stockholder of a corpor..ltion operating a!:i a retailer, the whol~saler, 

manufacturer or distributor shall, at the option of the heir or heirs, . 
repurchase the inventory from the heir or heirs of the'retailer or majority -stockholder as if the wholesaler, manufacturer or distributor had terminate 

the contract. The heir or heirs shall have one year from the date of 

_ the death of the retailer or majority stockholder to exercise their 

-
-

options under this act. Nothing in this act shall require the repurchase 

of any inventory if the tlt.? i (' or hci rs and wholesaler, manufacturer or 

~istributor eritcr into a [leW contract to operate the retail dealership. 

Section 8. The pl"ovisions of this act shall not be construed to 

'-Lftect in <lny Wily ,lny ~;c'_'u'ity ·intere:;t ....,hieh the ,.:holcsalcr, m.:.tnu[acturcr 



~ .. .....,., 
or distributor may have in the inventory of the retailer, and any 

repurchase hereunder shall not be subject to the provisions of the 

.. bulk sales law .. The. l"(.:la1.1er, wholcs.:ller, manufacturer or distributor 

~y furnish a reprcsenldt ive to inspect all parts and certify their 

.. Acceptability when Pdck~d for shipment. 

Section 9. The provisions of this-act shall apply to all 

.. contracts entered into or renewed after the effective date of this 

act. Any contract in force and effect on the effective date of this 

.. act, which by its own terms will terminate on a date subsequent thereto 

~hall be governed by the law as it existed prio~ to this act. The 

prov!sions of this act shall apply only to inventory purchased after .. 
the effective date of this act. 

II 

.. 

.. 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS ON HOUSE BILL 130 - Subcommittee amendments. 

1. Title, line 5 
Following: "IMPLEMENT" 
Insert: "AND HEAVY EQUIPMENT" 

2. Page 1, line 15 
Following: "implements" 
Insert: "or heavy equipment" 

3. Page 1, following line 18 
Insert: "(3) "Heavy equipment" includes logging, mining, 

construction and other heavy implement, attachment, repair 
and replacement parts for equipment, machinery and attachments." 

Renumber: subsequent subsection. 

4. Page 1, line 25 
Following: "implements" 
Insert: "or heavy equipment" 

5. Page 2, line 17 
Following: "implements" 
Insert: "or heavy equipment" 

6. Page 2, line 25 
Before: "not" 
Insert: "or heavy equipment" 

7. Page 3, line 4 
Following: "implements" 
Insert: "or" heavy equipment" 

8. Page 3, line 11 
Following: "implements" 
Insert: "or heavy equipment" 

9. Page 3, line 1 and line 2 
Following: "the" 
Strike: "price of farm implements" 
Insert: "repayment" 

10. Page 3, line 8 
Following: "retailer" 
Insert: ", such implements or parts that are no longer carried on 

such price lists or catalogs and were not purchased by the 
retailer within the 60 months prior to the termination date 
shall be deemed obsolete and beyond the purview of this act. 
The repayment required to any retailer for new, unused 
whole goods regardless of model year shall be 100% of 
invoice price." 

11. Page 2, line 6 through line 9 
Following: "contract" 
Strike: all language 
Insert: " .. 



12. Page 3, line 4 
Following: "taking" 
Strike: "100%" 
Insert: "85%" 

13. Page 3, following line 8 
Insert: "Section 5. In the event of the death of the retailer 

or the majority stockholder of a corporation operating as 
a retailer, manufacturer or distributer shall, at the 
option of the heir or heirs, repurchase the inventory 
from the heir or heirs of the retailer or majority stockholder 
as if the manufacturer or distributor had terminated the 
contract. The heir or heirs shall have one year from the 
date of the death of the retailer or majority stockholder 
to exercise their options under this act. Nothing in this 
act shall require the repurchase of any inventory if the 
heir or heirs and manufacturer or distributor enter into 
a new contract to operate the retail dealership. 

Renumber: subsequent sections 



AMENDMENrS proPOSED BY REP. JACOBSEN for HB 132. 

1. Title, line 6 
Following: "than" 
Strike: $300,000" 
Insert: $100,000" 

2. Title, line 9 
Following: "VARIANCES i " 
Insert: "EXCLUDlliG FAcroRY-BUILT BUIWlliGS AND RECREATIONAL VEHICLES AND 

EIEVA'IDRS FIDM PROVISIONS OF THIS Acr;" 

3. Page 1, line 23 
Following: "exceed" 
Strike: "$300,000" 
Insert: "$100,000, lIDless the local legiSlative l::ody or toard of COlIDty 

ccmnissioners by ordinance or resolution makes its building code 
applicable to the structures" 

4. Page 5, line 3 
Following: " structures" 
Strike: "." 
Insert: ", but refunds are not require:::1 from counties or municipalities" 

5. Page 5 
Followi..T1g: Line 22 
Insert: "Section 6. Exclusion of factory-built buildings and recreational 
vehicles and elevators. Provisions of [this act] are not applicable to 
factory-built buildings and recreational vehicles under Title 50, chapter 60, 
part 4, or to elevators under Title 50, chapter 60, part 7." 

Renumber all subsequent sections. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS ON HOUSE BILL 130 - Subconmittee amendments. 

1. Title, line 5 
Following: "IMPLEMENT" 
Insert: "AND HEAVY EQUIPMENT" 

2. Page 1, line 15 
Following: " implarents" 
Insert: "on heavy equipnent" 

3. Page 1, following line 18 
Insert: "(3) "Heavy equipnent" includes logging, IUlnlllg, construction 

and other heavy implement, attachment, repair and replacEment parts 
for equipnent, machinery and attachments." 

Renumber: sugsequent subeection. 

4. Page 1, line 25 
Following: "implerrents" 
Insert: "or heavy equipnent" 

5. Page 2, line 17 
Following: "implements" 
Insert: "or heavy equiprent" 

6. Page 2, line 25 
Before: "not" 
Insert: "or heavy equipnent" 

7. Page 3, line 4 
Following: " implements" 
Insert: "or heavy equipnent" 

8. Page 3, line 11 
Following: "implements" 
Insert: "or heavy equipnent" 

9 . Page 3, line 1 and line 2 
Following: "the" 
Strike: "price of fann implements" 
Insert: "repayment" 

10. Page 3, line 8 
Following: "retailer" 
Insert: ", such implements or parts that are no longer carried on such 

price lists or catalogues shall be deemed obsolete and beyone the 
purview of this act. The repayment required to any retailer for new, 
llilused whole goods shall be 100% of invoice price." 

11. Page 2, line 6 through line 9 
Following: "contract" 
Strike: all languaye 
Insert: " " . 

12. Page 3, l.ine 4 
Following: "taking" 
Strike: "100%" 
Insert: "85%" 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS ON HOUSE BIIL 130 - Subcorrmittee amendments. 

1. Title, line 5 
Following: "IMPLEMENT" 
Insert: "AND HEAVY EQUIPMENT" 

2. Page 1, line 15 
Following: "implelEnts" 
Insert: "on heavy equipnent" 

3. Page 1, following line 18 
Insert: "(3) "Heavy equipnent" includes logging, numng, construction 

and other heavy implement, attachment, repair and replacsnent parts 
for equip:rent, ma.chinery and attachments." 

Renmnber: sugsequent slibE"ection. 

4. Page 1, line 25 
Following: "implements" 
Insert: "or heavy equipnent" 

5. Page 2, line 17 
Following: "implements" 
Insert: "or heavy equiprent" 

6. Page 2, line 25 
Before: "not" 
Insert: "or heavy equipnent" 

7. Page 3, line 4 
Following: "implements" 
Insert: "or heavy equipuent" 

8. Page 3, line 11 
Following: "implements" 
Insert: "or heavy equipnent" 

9 . Page 3, line 1 and line 2 
Following: "the" 
Strike: "price of farm implements" 
Insert: "repayment" 

Q o. Page 3, l.ine 8 
Following: "retailer" 

sert: ", such implements or parts that are no longer carried on such 
price lists or catalogues shall be deemed obsolete and beyone the 
purview of this act. The repayment required to any retailer for new, 
unused whole goods shall be 100% of invoice price." 

11. Page 2, line 6 through line 9 
Following: "contract" 
Strike: all languaye 
Insert: II " . 

12. Page 3, line 4 
Following: "taking" 
Strike: "100%" 
Insert: "85%" 



SUGGESTED AmIDMENTS ill HOUSE BIIL 183, 

1. Page 3, following line 7. 
Insert: " (7) (a) Any bank desiring to establish a detached facility shall 

execute and acknowledge an application, in writing, in the form 
prescribed b¥ tr~ department, and sha~l file the application within 
the department, together with a fee of $500. 

(b) 

~~ (i) 
t capital 

The depa.rt:rrent she.ll approve an application if it finds that: 

the applicant bank meets current industry standards of 
adequacy, managerrent quality, and asset condition; 

~~ 
(ii) the establtp~Wtent of the proJ.X)sed detached facility will 

improve the quality ~increase the availability/of banking services 
in the cc:mnu.'1ity to be served; and 

~iii) the establishment of the proJ.X)sed detached facility will not 
have an adverse effect upon the solvency of existing financial institu
tions in the camnmity to be served. Otherwise, the department will 
deny the application. 

Renumber: subsequent subsection. 




